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1 Introduction13

ore and more students in today’s secondary subject matter classrooms in America are bilingual ELLs (English14
language learners), a fast-growing student population in the U.S. public schools (National Center for Education15
Statistics, 2019). In New York City, about 50% of the total public-school students speak a language other than16
English at home and one out of every six secondary school students are an ELL (New York City Department17
of Education, 2019). Those ELLs are served by the three language programs: TBE (Transitional Bilingual18
Education program, mostly for middle and high school students), DL (Dual Language Program, mostly for19
elementary and middle school students), ENL (English as a new language program, formerly ESL, for almost20
all ELLs). In this article, I focus on bilingual subject matter instruction for high school students in the TBE21
program. Every day, the secondary ELLs in the TBE program attend subject matter classes taught by bilingual22
subject matter teachers using the bilingual education pedagogy. According to the guidelines shown on the website23
of New York City Department of Education:24

The Transitional Bilingual Education program provides reading, writing, and other classes in English and in25
the student’s home language. As students’ English improves, more time is spent learning in English and less26
time is spent learning in their home language. The goal of a TBE program is to support students in their home27
language while they fully transition to an English-only instruction class. Classes are made up of students with the28
same home language. (New York City Department of ??ducation, 2021) Clearly, the TBE pedagogy is rooted in29
the monolingual ideology and views bilingual students’ L1 as a temporary support for them to learn English. The30
bilingual subject matter teacher is given the guidelines of using 80% of their students’ L1 in the beginning of the31
year/semester and reducing the L1 use to 20% or less by the end of the year/semester. The bilingual ELLs’ L132
support will be gradually removed over time once they can communicate in English. This approach to bilingual33
education becomes problematic when about two-thirds M Author: Professor of secondary education at Queens34
College, City University of New York, U.S.A. She teaches secondary school teacher education courses, and her35
research areas include preparing mainstream subject area teachers for English language learners and preparing36
secondary bilingual teachers to teach biliteracy in their subject matter classes. e-mail: yu.dong@qc.cuny.edu of37
the secondary bilingual ELLs in New York City have received either equivalent or close to equivalent subject38
matter education before coming to the U.S. in their home countries. However, their lack of English language39
proficiency and the TBE program set up prevents them from a fast transition in their subject matter learning to40
meet the graduation standards.41

A recent count of the graduation rate (New York State Department of Education 2018-2019) for New York42
City English proficient students was 81%, while only 41% of ELLs graduated. When comparing the pass rate43
on the Regents exams (a measure in graduation standards), while 70% of English-proficient high school students44
passed the regent’s exam in living sciences (biology), only 35% of ELLs did so. Although, ELLs have an option45
of using the alternative language edition translated into Spanish, Chinese, Korean, Haitian Creole, Russian and46
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4 B) TRANSLANGUAGING PEDAGOGY IN BILINGUAL SCIENCE

write their responses to the openended questions in their native language on the Regents exam, this option was47
not fully utilized due to the English only goal and set up of the TBE program. The TBE program approach48
and structure limits the use of students’ native languages and the artificial design of alternations or percentages49
between the use of English and students’ native languages is not effective and even detrimental to bilingual50
ELLs’ language and subject matter knowledge development. All this points to the urgent need to re-examine the51
bilingual education pedagogy for secondary bilingual ELLs.52

Recent research in bilingual education has called attention towards re-examining the traditional bilingual53
education program, such as TBE and monolingual approach to bilingual education. Most research in the US54
initiated by Garcia on the potentials and benefits of the Translanguaging pedagogy has expanded our views55
on what bilingual and biliteracy education is all about. Translanguaging pedagogy argues for drawing on and56
intermingling emergent bilingual students’ full linguistic repertoire-all languages and literacy skills to promote57
those students’ bilingual and biliteracy development (Aguilar, et al., 2020;Garcia and Wei, 2014;Sharon, et al.,58
2021). By incorporating various language forms, skills, and competences purposefully, systematically bilingual59
students have multiple accesses to and develop ways of learning, interacting, and practicing their bilingual60
and biliteracy and subject matter knowledge and skills. Therefore, it’s the purpose of this article to explore61
the benefits and ways of using the culturally relevant and Translanguaging bilingual education pedagogy in a62
secondary Chinese bilingual biology class.63

2 II.64

3 Literature Review a) Science Instruction for Linguistically65

and Culturally66

Diverse Students Over the years, the changing student body in science classrooms has prompted investigations67
into using culturally relevant pedagogy to effectively serve the ELLs in science education (Cho and McDonnough,68
2009;Lee and Fradd, 2001). The culturally relevant teaching pedagogy originally focused on educational69
disparities of racial minority students in the 1990s. (Gay, 2010;Ladson-Billings, 1995) Research has shown70
that when using linguistically and culturally responsive approach to teach science, students respond positively71
and engage actively in the learning process (Lee, et al. 2007;Lucas and Villegas, 2013). Also, instead of72
teaching science or scientific language separately, research findings have shown the benefit of engaging bilingual73
students’ two languages in learning science and teaching both science knowledge and language together to achieve74
their development in scientific knowledge and skills as well as in their bilingual language skills (Amaral, et al.,75
2002;Bialystok, 2008;Meyers and Crawford, 2011;Moore and Schleppegrell, 2020;Morrison, et al., 2020).76

4 b) Translanguaging Pedagogy in Bilingual Science77

Instruction Most recently, bilingual education research pointed out the problems and limitations of the existing78
bilingual education models and pedagogy. Derived from this line of research is the arrival of Translanguaging79
pedagogy to argue for the positive effect of teachers’ systematic, active, and purposeful activation and mobilization80
of bilingual students’ full linguistic repertoire cross language boundaries in bilingual science classrooms to increase81
bilingual/ELLs participation, understanding, and discussion of the language and subject matter topic under study.82

Cummins’ Linguistic Independence theory provides the foundation of Translanguaging pedagogy. According83
to Cummins (1979), there is a strong underlying connection in language proficiency between languages at the84
deeper level of reading, writing, and oral language. Also, there is a conceptual knowledge base shared between85
languages at the CALP level. In other words, bilingual students’ native language and cognitive competence and86
skills gained in their schooling in L1 can be transferred into the understanding of L2 at the deeper cognition87
and academic language level. Thus, what ESLs bring to the classroom should be used to learn not only the88
surface level L2, such as spelling and pronunciation but also the deep level of concepts, such as metaphorical89
ways of thinking and doing science. For Cummins ”language and content will be acquired most successfully90
when students are challenged cognitively but provided with the contextual and linguistic supports or scaffolds91
required for successful task completion” ??Cummins, 2000, p. 71). For secondary bilingual students who have92
had either equivalent or some subject matter knowledge and skills in the subject matter topic under instruction,93
Translanguaging pedagogy has an important role to play in moving beyond word-for-word concept translations to94
fully using students’ linguistic repertoire and developing bilingual students’ biliteracy skills (Garcia, et al. 2017;95
Garicia and Kleyn, 2016). Beeman and Urow (2013) argued that bilingual students’ cognitive and linguistic96
assets, including their previous learning history and native language and literacy skills must be recognized and97
used in teaching subject matter knowledge and language.98

Even though Cummins’ theory has become the guiding principle for both the ESL and bilingual education, there99
is still a gap between research and practice. Under the pressure of the standardized tests and graduation demands100
and restrictions from the TBE program guidelines, bilingual science education practice has yet to implement the101
research findings. Rather, secondary bilingual science education still operates from the monolingual model and102
uses separate or sequential bilingual education approaches. Often the bilingual science teachers are settling for103
using the word-for-word translation method to teach bilingual science and using the surface word level discussions104
(Hornberger and Link, 2012;Lee, et al. 2007; Licona and Kelly, 2020, Unsal, et al., 2018). Due to the limited105
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and sporadic and surface level use of students’ L1, bilingual/ELLs cannot access and gain an accurate and106
in-depth concept understanding or participate in an inquiry-discussion about the concept in an extended and in-107
depth manner. All this is especially problematic when conceptual understanding is the goal of science education108
and using language to do inquirybased science discussion is the hallmark of science instruction. Therefore, it’s109
important to prepare for using culturally and linguistical responsive Translanguaging pedagogy. The research110
questions were:III.111

5 Research Questions112

What prior knowledge that secondary bilingual ELLs brought into the science classroom?113
What bilingual science teachers did to use culturally and linguistically responsive and Translanguaging114

pedagogy to teach science to bilingual ELLs?115
IV.116

6 Research Context117

In the 2018-2019 academic year, I worked with 15 certified subject matter teachers who were seeking New York118
State bilingual extensions. Their subject matter areas ranged from mathematics to social studies to science.119
In this article, I focus on Mike (pseudonym), a high school biology teacher who had been teaching biology to120
bilingual/ELLs for seven years at the time of the study. Mike had both New York State science teaching certificate121
and a master’s in science education. As a Chinese bilingual who originally came from Taiwan after completing122
middle school, Mike had an intimate knowledge about the Chinese education and culture. Growing up speaking123
both Chinese and later English, Mike was big on teaching his Chinese bilingual ELLs the importance of improving124
their native language while learning English. Mike’s science Assistant Principal encouraged Mike to pursue a125
Chinese bilingual extension to better serve his students.126

I had Mike as a student in my class entitled SEYS 745: Reading and Writing for Diverse Students in Subject127
Matter Classes, one of the five Secondary Bilingual Education courses that Mike was completing for his bilingual128
extension license. Mike reflected on his bilingual language learning like this: I grew up in Taiwan where I solely129
spoke Chinese Mandarin. I developed a solid base in science and literacy in my first language. The Taiwanese130
public-school students started learning English when they begin their middle schools. So, I consider myself a131
sequential bilingual. Because of my strong foundation in Chinese language and subject matter education in my132
early years of schooling. I would transfer my Chinese skills to English. Now as a science teacher, I often find133
incidents where I can use what my students learned in China and Taiwan to make a reference or analogy to teach134
the concept under study to make abstract and challenging scientific concepts understandable for my Chinese135
bilingual students.136

Mike was teaching in a multilingual and multicultural inner city public high school with over 3,500 students in137
Queens, New York City. Among 3,500 students, 602 or 17% were ELLs and close to half of the ELLs were Asian138
ELLs. The science department offers quite a few bilingual science classes, such as bilingual biology, chemistry,139
earth science, etc. in Chinese, Korean, Spanish, etc. At the time of the study, Mike was teaching two Chinese140
biology classes besides his three regular biology classes for English proficient students. Each of his classes had141
about 30 students. Having worked with his Chinese bilingual ELLs, Mike realized the need to pursue his Chinese142
bilingual extension to better serve these students. Using the Transitional Bilingual Education (TBE) program,143
Mike’s science curriculum aimed to prepare its bilingual students for the New York Regents exams in life sciences.144

In light of the recent research and reconceptualization of bilingual education, I placed the Translanguaging and145
culturally and linguistic responsive pedagogy front and center in the class readings, discussions, and assignments.146
Along with other students, Mike was asked to do a cross-cultural literacy education by doing the two readings147
selected in the scholarly journals about the culture and literacy education and interviewing three people who148
had had secondary education in the country whose people speak the same language that Mike was seeking in the149
bilingual extension. Near the end of the semester, students were required to apply translanguaging and culturally150
and linguistic responsive pedagogy to their subject matter teaching contexts by designing and teaching a series151
of bilingual subject matter lessons.152

Data collected included Mike’s semester long reflections, cross-cultural literacy study report, class discussions,153
bilingual biology lessons, and biliteracy teaching report, which included three lessons using the Translanguaging154
and culturally and linguistic responsive pedagogy.155

V.156

7 Results and Discussion157

Although New York City public schools have a systematic and formal approach to identifying and providing158
students’ levels of English proficiency, there is no formal system set up to evaluate those ELLs’ levels of native159
language and subject matter knowledge learned in their home countries. Teachers can only assess the students’160
previous school records and/or transcripts translated from another language into English.161

To uncover their students’ prior subject matter knowledge and native language literacy backgrounds, those162
inservice teachers studied the education system of a country whose people speak the language that they were163
seeking the bilingual teaching extension. Each student read two scholarly articles about the education system,164
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10 ENGLISH VERSION

curriculum, instruction, and assessment of the country, interviewed three cultural and educational Back in China,165
in middle school we learned physics first, then chemistry, and finally biology. Students are not required to pass166
the standardized test on it like the Regents exam here in the U.S.; instead, we are required to learn each subject167
for one year and complete all three subjects by the end of senior high school. However, we do have Gao Kao,168
an annual college entrance exam for three days, where general science, such as biology, physics, and chemistry is169
tested and the scores were used for the college admission. By Ling, a 9 th grader.170

I love science and read 100,000 whys (?????? Findings obtained from Mike’s cross-cultural literacy education171
study not only informed him of where his students came from but also intrigued and energized his students by172
their teacher’s sincere interest in what they learned and knew. Mike’s student interviewees talked and wrote173
about the differences between American education and Chinese education in two languages using both English174
and Chinese and revealed their struggles in the new culture and learning environment. Below is Qining’s bilingual175
reflection:176

), a popular science book series in my spare time. The series covered many popular science topics. Each177
chapter opens up with a why question. It asks the reader to think about common problems in daily life and use178
scientific knowledge to solve it. For example, ”Why does a bike have two wheels?” ”Why does cement harden179
after contacting with water?” It then provides us with a detailed explanation and scientific reasoning behind it.180
I like to read those books because they tell me something that I don’t know before.by Sam, a 10 th grader.181

8 Chinese Version:182

??????????????ç?”±????????? ???????å½?”???????????????? ????????????????????????183
æ?”¾??????????????????????? ???????????????????????? ??????????å?” ???????????ç¬?”?.184

9 ???????????2???????????? ????????????????????????185

????????ç?”??????????????æ°?”? ?????????????????????æ?”¾??186

??????????187

10 English Version188

Before I came to the United States, I heard that the United States was free in class, the curriculums were very189
simple, and there were not many exams. So, when I came to the United States, I was looking forward to going190
to school. By the end of the first day of school, I was shocked. All the content was in English. I remembered191
the first day after school I walked home silently and shed tears on the way. When I got home, I didn’t want to192
eat, I didn’t want to say a word, I went straight to my room. I locked myself in the room, and I was crying and193
translating. I stayed awake until 2 AM. I repeated the same cycle for the first three weeks. The pressure was so194
great that I really wanted to go back home. But one day after three weeks I passed a biology quiz which at that195
moment, I feel relieved. After that, I feel a little bit more confident, although I still want to give up, I have been196
persisting until now. Qining, 9 th grader.197

Inspired by his findings from the cross-cultural literacy education study and guided by the Translanguaging198
and culturally and linguistic responsive teaching principles, Mike designed his lessons differently by purposefully199
and explicitly using his students’ biliteracy skills and their prior knowledge about biology in the class discussions.200
Mike’s class talks focused on concept learning through inquiry-based discussions. With newly learned teaching201
pedagogy and knowledge about his students’ prior learning, Mike would start the lesson by inviting students to202
question or comment on the topic by speaking in Chinese and/or English. This ritual helped Mike center the203
discussion around the student’s questions or comments. Throughout the discussion, Mike would take his students204
on a journey to explore the challenging concepts and do a scientific inquiry. The following excerpt illustrates one205
of Mike’s discussions about the gas exchange in humans: In the above class discussion, Mike and students used206
both English and Chinese actively and freely to discuss the concept of gas exchange and its functions. Notice207
that student 1 started the conversation commenting on the difficulty with the reading. By Mike acknowledging208
that and using Chinese students’ L1, students were willing and able to invest more in the discussion using both209
languages. Thus, there is a good coverage of student participation. In the middle of the discussion, a critical210
juncture of concept exploration, Mike explicitly asked students about what they knew about this topic in their211
schooling in China. Mike later revealed that the cross-cultural education study opened his eyes to learn that212
many of his students had already learned some of the biology concepts. So, before each unit he made it a habit213
of asking students for any knowledge they learned related to the topic under study.214

Rather than quickly giving out a one-on-one translation of the word alveolus, Mike engaged his students in215
an analogical and conceptual exploration of what the alveolus does by drawing on their previous education and216
by generating analogies to express and further their understanding. Notice that when students used L1, they217
engaged more with the concept and pushed for scientific and analogical reasoning to deepen their understanding.218
Noteworthy is also students’ genuine interest in the concept and willingness to move the discussion forward to219
analogical reasoning, such as comparing alveolus to a balloon and grape. Finally, trusting his students’ linguistic220
and cognitive skills, Mike ended the discussion by asking students to make an intelligent guess about the plural221
form of alveolus.222
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Following the class discussion, Mike’s students did a close reading about the gas exchange and created text223
notes about the reading. Below is Jane’s reading notes on gas exchange. Throughout the semester, Mike taught224
students how to take notes in doing biology text reading. He encouraged students to use English as well as Chinese225
to demonstrate their understanding as well as their questions and confusions. Several note-making strategies were226
illustrated and practiced by the class over the semester. They are:227

? Summarizing what you have read so far.228
? Underlining new words in the reading.229
? Using Chinese and/or scientific symbolic language to assist reading comprehension. ? Asking questions230

about the topic and what you don’t know. ? Relating the old knowledge to the new.231
Below is Jane’s notes on her reading of the gas exchange in humans.232
In the above reading notes, Jane, followed the note-taking guidelines taught and modeled by Mike to summarize233

what she wrote line by line on the margins of the text and underlined key words that proved to be critical for her234
understanding of gas exchange. In addition, Jane connected the alveoli function of giving out carbon dioxide to235
the concept of diffusion, which they learned before. A few Chinese words/sentences written on the margins provide236
interesting insights. A closer examination of those Chinese words/sentences showed Jane’s questions, such as237
”What happens when there is no concentration? What is red blood protein? Is the carbon dioxide concentration238
the cause of alveoli’s function of diffusion?” Those questions showed Jane’s ability to think critically about the239
subject matter, a wonderful example of Translanguaging where Jane made full use of her Chinese linguistic240
repertoire to think and write about science. Thus, this shows the benefits of Mike’s use of Translanguaging241
pedagogy to activate his students’ dual languages and enable them to think about science using two languages.242

Mike’s experimentation with Translanguaging pedagogy was well received by his students. One of Mike’s243
students reflected on his use of Chinese to learn science like this: Before in the biology class, I often felt guilty244
of speaking too much Chinese in class discussions, a reminder of my poor English. But there are so many new245
English words in biology. I follow the translated word glossary given by the teacher and look into the dictionary246
for the additional new words, while copying down the notes from the board and textbook. Because of all this, I247
couldn’t participate or think about those words. Now Mr. Chen lets us use Chinese if we can express our ideas248
more clearly and gives us time to remember what we learned back in China about this topic both before and249
during the lesson, and that really helped me a lot.250

Semester long discussions, readings, and teaching using Culturally and linguistic and Translanguaging251
pedagogy led Mike, along with other bilingual subject matter teachers, to grapple with their dual role of bilingual252
language teacher and subject matter teacher and challenges placed by the school administration and constrains253
set by the bilingual program. Soon Mike began to question the goal of the TBE program in his school and its254
effectiveness. Mike reflected on all this as below:255

11 Mike’s Reflection256

This semester, through the cross-cultural education study it brought to my attention that I cannot neglect the257
importance of my bilingual ELLs’ previous language and literacy learning history built in schools in China. I258
need to bridge two languages and two literacy learning histories together in order to teach biology effectively.259

Before, I was so concerned about whether I have met with the required language percentages given by the260
administration, such as using 80% of students’ native language and 20% of English at the beginning of the year261
and transitioning into using 80% of English and 20% of students’ native language at the end of the year. Now I262
see that those arbitrary requirements lose sight of who the students are and what they bring to the class.263

Translanguaging pedagogy opens up my teaching possibilities and especially helps with my concept-based and264
inquiry-oriented discussions to avoid the pitfalls of turning the biology class into learning from word glossaries265
and translations. I learned so much about what my Chinese bilingual students know, including what they already266
learned about biology in their home countries. I’ll keep making those connections in my biology classes. In doing267
so, my students will find motivation and purpose in what we learn. As a result, the discussion can be more268
inquiry and meaning based as well as conceptual language oriented.269

12 VI.270

13 Conclusion271

This study examined Mike’s, innovative ways of using culturally and linguistic responsive approach and272
Translanguaging pedagogy to teach science to his Chinese bilingual students. Mike was a high school biology273
teacher. He started out with an investigation into his bilingual students’ native language and literacy and science274
learning experiences in China to inform him of what and how to use what his students bring to his classroom to275
learn biology. Armed with that knowledge, Mike created time and space for students to think back to what they276
have learned and use those links purposefully and critically during the class discussion. Those opportunities that277
Mike created enabled his students to add to scientific inquiry, express their intelligence, and achieve conceptual278
understanding.279

This also allowed the students to wrestle through challenging reading and scientific concepts and push the280
discussion to a deeper level. Mike’s teaching shows what Translanguaging pedagogy, when married to culturally281
and linguistically responsive pedagogy, can achieve (Lucas and Villegas, 2013).282
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13 CONCLUSION

Given students’ range and level of participation as well as their reflection on the experience, it appears that283
all this may not be possible if Mike used English only or used the word translation alone. Research ??Poza,284
2015) has argued for the need to create time and space for students to foment thoughts in their full linguistic285
repertoire during the bilingual classroom discussion in order to develop their scientific inquiry skills and indepth286
understanding of key concepts (Unsal, et al. 2018). Mike’s push for using analogies to increase his students’287
conceptual understanding as well as linguistic awareness such as the plural form of alveolus was effective that288
students really used their full linguistic repertoire to think and talk science. In those situations, translanguaging289
is more than a scaffold but a bridge to connect language and subject matter content.290

As the state and college teacher preparation programs continue to seek out effective ways of preparing future291
bilingual teachers, it is increasingly important to examine the focuses and structures of the existing program292
and infuse the research-based pedagogies to facilitate students’ bilingual and biliteracy skills and subject matter293
learning. As shown in Mike’s reflection, the ”judicious use” of students’ native language and rigid ways of294
separation between English and students’ L1 mandated by the TBE program may not be effective when the goal295
of instruction is to learn the subject matter through language.296

In addition, bilingual subject matter teachers need to be culturally and linguistic responsive while implementing297
Translanguaging pedagogy in the classroom. Translanguaging has to be culturally relevant and linguistic298
responsive. It’s only when the teacher aligns language instruction objectives with the subject matter instruction299
objectives in a culturally and linguistic responsive manner that the effect and benefits of Translanguaging can be300
achieved to promote students’ bilingual, biliteracy learning as well as subject matter knowledge learning.

Figure 1: Using
301
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